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party not assorting itself as it should

have done.

The left tendency, too. showed a gicac

deal of vacillation. 1 should like to

remind you of the Berlin incident.

Comrade Fischer, who spoke yesterday,

knows that at the time of the Rathenau

risis the Berlin Organisation distinguished

ell by a "Silent Demonstration", a

demonstration without any speakers.

Whatever one may say. the fact cannot be

proved that tin's was a sign of weakness
and vacillation on the part of the left

elements of the Party. In alljoint demon-
strations, we must see to it that we play
the principal role. In answer to the state-

ment made by Comrade Fischer yester-
day that the German Party exaggerated
the importance of the negotiations with
the opposition leaders, I am obliged to
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ween two waves of revolution—Com n
work must consist in a thorough int-
sive preparatory education of the pari
or, owing to the youth of the Commnn
parties on the one hand and thm'rsoc;
democratic past on the other, it is
means easy to connect the mass character
of the party with its Communist char.

n ihn r
P

u
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'

0r RXamP lft the situation
n the French party and in the Norweg-

of the Right wmg of the Communist
I

ternational, w:e find that in the debates
upon the condition of these two pa?

q?+w ?f^est
,

lab0lirs of this congress.
So that if I deal with the two comrade,

S»inS .° t
who

!
iave

-i
ust sPO^n, it is

not that I consider the danger of
drift towards the Left to be grave, I

because no one has yet spoken for
Right.

1 shall begin with Comrade Ya^
the representative of the Czecho-Slovakiar
opposition. Comrade Vajtauer's speech
patterned largely upon that of Co mi'
Fischer. Comrade Fischer's speech dealt
with the faults of the party. Gomra
Fischer analysed, these faults, correctly
or incorrectly, but no one who heard I

speak could possibly have obtained
impression that the speaker was i

member of the party. It was flail

that the speaker belonged organically

'

the Party, and was not an outcast of

German Communist Party.

But the speech of Comrade Vajti

created quite a different impression. As
Party members, we understand aior

what the Left or opposition of the

Czeeho-Slovakian party is, although i

difficult to understand it theorel -

When Comrade Xetirath tried to e.vp

the theory, my friend, Comrade Pukharin.
who by no means belongs to the Ru.

was in such a condition that we had to
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ion iss small today
is

ormuLate a tactu

il drive the party into pie-

struggle. On these grounds,

w must deal with these matters

But i must add that the

, has not made our work any

ide Vajtauer whom
. onlx liad the honour of kno-

the Communist and labour mo-

he last two years, expresses

jf the proletarian Asheron,

ims to speak in the name of

tarian opposition (as the Czecho-

Siovakian Leit calls itself), and when he

ter his glorious revolutionary

s. he declares that Smeral and
titj of the party Executive have
into a conspiracy with the bour-

and Masaryk, and that the
i>Iovakian bourgeoisie have deman-
d the Communist Party the head
rade Vajtauer as a condition for

nation of a coalition. When Com-
jtauer says that in KLadno we

an untried leader like comrade Mima
:i as a matter of fact Muna performed
revolutionary duty when it was
rtwU more difficult than when Vai-

addened the Communist Interna-
with his activities; when Vajtauer

-
name of the opposition says that

words he said that smeral would lib',

be a cabinet minister. He has not m
it definitely. He has used the me^
dictated by Vajtauer s anarchist past. Hf

did not say that on such a day Si^
said so and so, from which I conchy

that he wishes to be a cabinet minister,

He has interpreted the dream of Smera!

This has its reason. Vajtauer used to occupj

himself with the scientific interpretation

of dreams. Now he has introduced tl

method into the Communist International

(Laughter) So that the question no?

arises: What shall the Executive ofti

Communist International do with tkf

interpretations of dreams? They can oili

put them into- a dream calendar.

The following facts are in posses

of the Executive of the Commui%
International. Until March of the press

year the opposition had a majority

the Executive. That is the first fact -

second fact is this last July a sessios

the enlarged Executive took plaa

in which we discussed the quesn

of the Czech o-Slovakian party. -

good deal of labour Comrade Jeli

posed a resolution: declaring that W
are no differences in principle m

.

Czecho-Slovakian partv. That was in
JJ

and in September the party was in dil "

in the dreams of Comrade Vajtan^

Comrade Smeral selling himself; ana

comrades surrounding7 Zinoviev .

dership oi Muna the -n-,^ r.
lul

,
aut;a surrounamg ^,
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en yon come hSi and ^
will certainly speak vt;
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't before partedwTt£•

believe this dream. (Interruption:

especially the IntenationaL")
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\ ajtauer's terrifying threat w ,

this International for a special ^ P:

tionalisnot a new threat. Therep^J
tives f the K. A. P. spoke here

(

the III Congress, and I wish M|
could read the last article of ^J
porter. After the K. A. P- ]}fM
Sorter declared that every striM M
counter-revolutionary act, 'and »

€

thai everything we do is towards the
Djght and that the task of the Commu-
|]!sts is to stand still and say: "Nothing
•

s of any use except the revolution.4" R
comrade Vajtauer adds his voice- to that
^f.Comrade (lorter, and they declare them-
selves to be their own special Interna-

tional, we shall be able to fare this

tragedy with characteristic Commtfnisl
courage, even perhaps if a third were to

add himself to the pair.

If one does not wish to take Comrade
Vajtauer's speech humorously, one is

compelled to speak to him so that he
would not dare to speak a second time
Jn such a manner in a congress of 52
Communist parties. We cannot deal
thoroughly with the Czecho - Slovakian
question at this phase of the debate. This
matter will be examined with the grea-

test care in the Commission, and those
warnings with regard to the state of the
party which this "comrade has made will

he gone into with the utmost thorough-
ness; for wo say frankly, when two ho-
nest proletarians raise their warning voi-

ces, wo have no right, in the present pe-
riod of the great danger coming from the
Right— to pass it by in silence, or with
a jest. The Executive must submit that
the result of their previous work with the
pJz'echo-Slovakian party shows that, in

the main, tiie policy of the Czecho-Slova-
pm party has been right; therefore
fce have said to those comrades of
the opposition who have raised the ban-
ner of rebellion: You have acted wrongly,
l»ut, as we do not wish to cast proletar-
ians carelessly overboard, even if they
put up senseless criticism, Ave will try
(uice mora to come to an understanding
Mth you. Therefere we have suspended
decision on the Czecho-Slovakian party.
when Comrade Xeurat hsays you have
abolished and shattered the authority ofm Executive I saythat ifwe have abolished
]t ^ cannot shatter it. If we had shat-
tered it we could not abolish it. But the
W" remains that this authority will
gave this hall stronger than ever, if

g^r the work of the Commission it is»m that the Executive has done every

-

(

'mig to make a good fighting party out

& «ie Czecho-Slovaldan Communist Party.

: ,

0I1G can maintain that it is already

(if y- omnul(: ' Vajtauer said that Comra-
^noviev has said: "Follow the example

rl Comrade Smeral; he is a most
exemplary youth" I don't know wl

aid it. Bui I place Comrad.
much higher than many con
ol the Left. 1 am convinced of his
will i the aims of this

ave no trace of mi.

untry yet, indeed to train a model bm
he must be systematically birched at th<
Congress not only on the -rounds of the
wisdom ga.ined through the Russian Revo-

' lution but also on the ground o
experience gained in I rotations in
the West. There is no model Coram
Party which one can produce through
our revolution. It can only be produced in
tlm heat of civil war, and Czecho-S
kia has -not yet had this experience.

1 now turn to the speech of Comrade
Fischer. Comrade Fischer, in the ceurse
of her speech, mentioned numerous i

sions in the Rathenau action, which we
also here in Moscow, in the Executive,
noted when we received the first del
news with regard to this development,
When voices are raised in the party
ing:— "In real mass action there should be

no secrets in the masses, and under no
circumstances should any understanding
with the social-democrats be undertaken
of which our comrades are not publicly

informed in detail," when voices are rai-

sed in the party, saying: "the Communis?
standpoint on every occasion, and m,

weeping over the hopes of Rathenau and

crying of "Republic, Republic, Republic!*

if that is said we can only say that we
wish that this wore not merely the voice

of the opposition but tiie sentiment of the

"entire party. (Hear, hear!)

Only one who is, so to speak, a sworn

advocate of every party position can say

that the German party has made no

takes in the beginning of the Rathenau

action. A couple of times, when the

"'Rote Palme" arrived here, Comrade /.

viev said: "Devil take them! What
they got to do with this republic? ti

have they to do with this Rathenau.

there not a word of criticism of these

things?" And that was our general feeling.

Because of its fear of isolation, the p.

approached tod closely to social-de
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n: "The Congress of the Fae-

cils.") I am coming to that.

at did actually happen?

: to the confounded posi-

g to negotiate with the

osition with Comrade Ruth
r at their head waxed extraordi-

nervous. 1 have experienced it

the conferences of the three

. Ives. Every day that passed with-
our breaking up the negotiations

-considered by her us lost;

be Rathenau crisis it was the same;
y the opposition demanded either

sfttniatum -or a break up! The reason of
the purely mechanical conception
omrades of the Left. Our tactics

the { nited Front cannot be reduced
me. On the whole we

e tiling now: We are the weaker
e. The greatest obstacle will be put

TO to the masses: social-demo-
- *ks to isolate her workers from
sneyer the pressure of the masses

-, the social-democrats have to

n conducting such
is not to our interest to

compelled them
of workers into

ter it has become

. n (o everybody that the social dem

I! , DO action. A prcimilur, bre|
avoid the spending of anpth|

Ka
*'e are dealing the social-democrat!

<ake care the social!

to betray you"
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but if you will not lake

dSnocrlts are certain to betray
,

then we could calmly continue negoijfoj

tin- until the very moment when this

betrayal should have been fully mam.

Sested. But instead ol seeing to it that

the party take a definite stand in the

matter you have only been pulling it b\-

the sleeve hindering it all aloug and y$u

do not lei the party negotiate. This js

a nervous and strained attitude which can

render no good service to the party,

Taking it all in all we enter into nego-

tiation being aware that they will deceive

us every time they can. To save our

reputation we must tell the masses before-

hand. But we must not break up

unless we are in a position to do by

ourselves what they refuse to do together

with us. During our informal talks in the

Executive regarding the Rathe-nan crisis

I every time put this fundamental question:

Could the Party risk a single-handed

light against the monarchists? i think

that if the Party had gone into action

the whole 1 must say — repeating
°n Comrade ^inoviev lues already said

;
iud y ,„ his thesis on the [ uited

l&
st Ahatthe tactics of the united from

F wed the gravest dangers.The dangers
',

f Uows: We are living in a period
;lir

i

!1

nsition of a new wave of revolution

<%h ,; ' meantime however there is no
In m , opportunity for revolutionary

P'°- n and a sort of twilight mood may

•Tv creep in among the ranks ot the

'fir- a sort of lonely feeling may urge
m"^',, m,mkk tn walk arm

Inter

in arm
den kin-

aaeater than all. the others that have' been

2 Communists to walk;

1th Scheidomann along U

In In sueh a mood the Party leadership

I
the party Press may' easily be drawn

•nto the social democratic policy. Such

! danger is present, and when any action
a

un(Jertaken,
you must bear in mind

It so much the danger of walking alone

]
wn the street as the graver danger

that the- Communist Party may disappear

among tin
1 masses by its hob-nobbing

with the social-demecrats.

With regard to the emphasis a very apt

word-in the question ol a Workers' Govern-

ment I merely wish to of Comrade Fi-

sher. She has spoken of the danger of

trimming Communism after the western

style. Of this danger I would like to say

a word or two. When Comrade Zinoviev

at the extended Executive session said

hat the workers' government was to us

a pseudonym for Proletarian Dictatorship

-so he was quoted here by Comrade

alone, the mistake woui'S have be,,, to % r-I t unk that deftnrt on jvas no

\'as not a mistake but

fight and that it was due to the misgi-

ving which has been characterised here

the

sounds
Dicta-

torship—the devil knows when that may
it is a difficult thing

true). YVv,

the masses and grow strong at once in £ Jmg Wlll come out of it. At

the very midst of such united action- 1 ^ does not sound so dangerous.
The tactical art in such a situation is tfl

proceed with caution and to avoid m
mature breaches, but always to be reajj

m% at all events
tn carry on agitation banner

talk of

against us, and i

a merit that the t

At the same time we say to the Party * CTO on agitation under tin

.Under such circumstancesT let not the ^^orsfup; I will rather

idea settle forever in your minds that *°™ewr government, this sounds so

we are to remain weak for evermore. (Q^ 1

' SAnd innocent.
.

...

>¥e may-as a matter of pact ffin
sfJ

^-y knows what it means. Mayjbc

foi tl>em and preparing the masses
political agitation and by the conduct

- 11

the entire matter

m. r u oes not SOUL-m^should be done away with by our

non'

1
:

of agitation. A workers' govei

that

n
.
Is not 'the Proletarian Dictatorship,

is clear. t is one of the posssible

,taSry stages to the "proletarian di
U"%>- The possibility of such

;poss

the fa.ct tha
orklng itij

so amorphous politically as in the
They ,nv meniDers of Parties and

to their p d the Ea
easier to bring 'hem into

the fold of communism after the outbreak
of. the revolutionary storm! In your eoun-

it is much more difficult. The Ger-
man, Norwegian and Czedio-Slovakian
workers will more readily declare against
coalition with the bourgeoisie, preferring
a coalition of labour parties which would
guarante< the 8-hour day. and an extra
crust of bread, ofe. \ Workers' Party
usually arises in this manner either
through preliminary straggles or on the
basis of a parliamentary combination,
and it would turn aside the opportunities

of such a situation in stubborn doctrinair

fashion.

Now, the question arises; shall we re

dine upon this soft cushion and take a

good rest, or shall we rather load the

masses into the fight on the basis of

their own illusions, for the realisa-

tion of the program of Workers* gove-

rnment? If we conceive the workers'

government as a soft cushion, that is

bound to government bankrupt and we

ourselves politically beaten; we would-

then take our place beside the social-

democrats as a new type of tricksters.

On the other hand, if we keep alive the

consciousness of the masses that a wor-

kers' government is an empty shell unless

it has workers behind it forging their

weapons and forming their factory coun-

cils to- compel it to hold on to the right

track and make no compromise to the

Right, making that government a star-

ting point for the struggle for the prole-

tarian dictatorship. Suck a workers go-

vernment will eventually make room for

a Soviet government and not become a

soft cushion, but rather a lever tor the

conquest ot power by revolutionary

means 1 believe one of the comrades h

said: The workers" government is

historic necessity, but a historical

hilitv This is, to my mind a

m mula It would be absolute!,,

to assert that the development

from the ape to Peoples Com

must necessarily pass through he

$a workers' governm

quch a variant in histon

e

5
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nt emotions, but
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The next speaker
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mivllMM LNTRRNATtO

an solve the

. I believe that the

whole lias taken the

question, when on

against the propo-

iSoviet government or

er liand.it warns

ion which makes the

Tmr.ent a sort of parachute,

ns which we shall

further will be the de-

our plans of campaign.
a ill say a plan of campaign was

: executive session

int. This indeed is our
. I believe that the
present year should

rince even the blind that
v
there is no

to us. The way of the
nt is a more difficult one than

1919 when we said: let us
is altogether much easier and

strike all together. But
Jacking the necessary

it and this way is necessary
flowed, while retaining con-

! the dangers that lurk from
d at the same time in the

that this' road will not
>'Oci a I- democrats it is

artlier reason that the Second
is making such hysterica

destroy the bridges ahead o
on the desire to

Scheidemanns, but n
' them in our embrace.

;; >ud applause
.

, uir pure i. ; h representative

tendency I

rench Communist
,

.inch opp4a ie actms o the m*$

r, n i. This comrade has asked us to ailS

Duret: Comrades, 1 speak here
01

behalf uJ Mic tendency which has becod
known as the French opposition to m
tactics of the united front.

I have asked tor more time because]

think that on the whole the International

is not sufficiently informed and enligff

ened as to what we really are.

It is an indisputable fact that at the tii|

when the tactic of the united front was pui

on the order of the day, a large majority

of the French Communist Parry ^toi

a stand against this tactic, and for nij

part, it cannot be .gainsaid that this op-

position, this refusal was a. wholesomr

movement on the part of the FreiHjj

proletariat.

It should not be forgotten, that France

is the country of socialist betrayals par.

excellence; it is a country of -^«tion:;-m
Statorsliip

/

'

eenng. This was the reason loi' this move 'f
These words ca

hj
, lt

was very weak at the time, n

M"
ed

quite a dilierent position.
!!!'

I

was also opposed to the tactii

|jl united front, but for reasons diamet
^ Lll.V opposite t«» those oi the e (f M,,.

While the centre said: we are apposed
t liP

united 1'ront because we are a good

ro[nI1uinist
Party, we said; we are oppo-

£<f toi the united lront because in France

|]ere
is no Communist Party to speak

f. it is Communist in appearance, bui

,,,'lnrmist at bottom.

What are the reasons for our attitude?

When the centre was against the tactic.

f the united lront, it was beause it was

at the same time against the principle

of the daily struggle for the immediate de-

mands of the working class. In an article

by Soutif, in the "L'lnternationale" of

February, entitled" Worthless Arguments,"

Ave read the following about the argu-

ments of the .Executive upon this subject:

'Why should we fight for immediate
demands, for reforms, while we know
that the bourgeoisie will not give us any

thing except what we shall wrest from
it by force. If we possess sufficient force

to obtain reforms from the bourgeoisie,

wp will have enough force to capture the

power and establish the proletarian di-

ment, this refusal, this revolt on fla

part of the French workers, who dipnoi

see at the start the whole import of the

tactics of the united front, considering
only as a conciliation with the refor-

mists who have just left the party, I'

was a happy symptom which marked,!

desire for revolutionary action on tflj

part of the French proletariat.

proletariat were not alway
same character. You know that the cen-

trist tendency which has now becom*"

reconciled to the united front, and pr-
esses the largest faction of the party, m
at that time entirely opposed to the uni-

ted front, but the manner in which
acted and the reasons which it gave w§
not at all revolutionary, but purely opBS
tunistic. It was also claimed that th

me from a member who
strongly represented the views of the

centre and the majority of the party. It

was against this attitude that we took
up the opposition.
We have done so in the theses publi-

shed in the Bulletin Communiste
and in an article that 1 have written in
rePly to that of Comrade Soutif.
We take it to be the task of the

^eiich Party to win the majority of the
working class for the Communist idea

l

intl to conduct the daily fight for the

""mediate demands, as a sheer necessity
,D1

;

*ne French Communist Party.

,.

ln °ur theses, while disputing the tac-

.;

s 0l the united front, we declare that

J wouid unmask those who, under the

"cs, were

' the policy of the least

•stance who wanted to pass as

filiate revolutionaries by means of

"UK.of fighting against those tactic

Kg? following the policy of th
glance who wanted to p*

± v „a,o ajau ciiiiiiitu lu"-
F it.v i

^' revolutionaries by me»uo y*

her^
aS g00d

?
nou* h asltwaS

;i,H n

lu

n
ti{ 'nary Phraseology.

"

notTparty of adventure

n ord V
S

t

n° n
ft

d U
l
chan^ 1(S m

Nt
rde

F
t0 thoroughly" explain our atti- m* { ^^% demonstration ptm o der to modify the existing situat i n the r

•> ^ unied ront ,
wd^ W$

the group to which I belong, '
ll*1 utl the manner in which we tackled this, the masses to jom m

>n »n Franc*
.

i have to make an
e Uililni

U11S connection.
I had to refer t<

by Zinovie> at the firs
mating o1 tlve™ ie lundai
^ch prompted the ( oromWcb the 'Pd o) the united

!

/nmv !''
rt&ln period&™V

^£?DWS 'depression throughout
Pm °Pe- Fhe n ,,,. weve
in a state of fatigue. They did not march
J( '

llli]fJ the i ommunist banner when the
party called upou then, to capture poli-
tical power. Their only concern was b

'e their daily bread. Thus tie .

under the spell of the reformist
sations. These were objectively tavouraph
conditions to the development of the
reformist ideas.

But the capitalist offensive has cat
the masses to enter the arena lor the
fight for their daily demand.-, and foi

unity in this fight.

This watchword may be viewed from
two different aspects. Une aspect lj

etionary and dangerous to the Commu-
nist Party. The other is revolutions •,

and should be beneficial to the Commu-
nist movement."
The dangerous aspect indicated by

Zinoviev is the attempt to create one big

proletarian party out of all tin- existing

parties.

The revolutionary aspect is the group-

ing of all the proletarian organisations

for united action. This revolutionary

attempt wants to put the great majority

of the working class in opposition to th,

forces of capitalism, which should be

backed by the Communists. Jhey should

show that they are not responsible foi

the scission and that the entire responsi-

bility falls upon the reformists.

"Furthermore" — Zinoviev continued—

-the masses are afraid of the perilous

adventures into which the Communis!

Party wants to draw them; it is for this

reason that the masses hesitatate. to

follow when the parry gives the order.

In creating the united front, in taking

the lead in this movement, we must de-

monstrate in the masses that the Comim*



red ^it 1 '
th,v

While ii»

he piolc-

politically or

,1 majontj ol «-n«

unorganised
o1 th.

dluence oi

sations in

h nuence what-

nstful of all political

iction of label.

that we think that

he united front has a

i
!• ranee from what j(

i h tiling as a

re throughout the

u of the French mo-

>s across any great

;;ps; one finds rather

certain groups

red around a certain

i bain banner.
- - in France a ceratain trend

miry, and Zinoviev was right in

velopment of the cap i-

would be a great stimu-
unity. But in France this

unity manifests itself in the
si «lomain rather than in the

the masses do not
a I party as represen-

but as a sort of
nidation pursuing ex-
ering aims. It is for

French masses show
iping themselves into

ms.

iave thought that

ds unity
ol the wor-

thae hourgeoi-
bloc of poli-

infinitfs

to be brought abottt
,dor the fo,

dUoes or workers <,)Un(J
dsatmns, which mRftjorlty o the prolJ

which would eifec the mQ
Ktion of the proletarian forces agaft|

, LDrtalism.

, m Prance the masses are
j UE&

^trustful of the Communist Partyl

s because the Communist Party has Qel
accomplished anything Irom the point!

view of action by the masses, and has

Beyer demonstrated itself as the vanguard

ot the proletariat.

\s Zinoviev has pointed out, the sit-

uation was snob that there was no possi-

bility lor action. Those who advocated

the united front in France were mistaken

when they said that there was no possi-

hility for" revolutionary action.

When the employers of a country begin

an offensive against all. the demands of

the workers, the Communist Party has to

play a big part in uniting the proletarian

forces against the power of the bourge-

oisie, and can easily transform all these

spontaneous and isolated actions into a

grand systematic movement.
The tactics of the united front .may h

conceived in two different ways:

1) By extending an invitation to a re-

formist organisation some what in the

following style: we want to start >udt

and, such an" action, and we recommend

militant and determined action by to

masses, such as strikes, etc...

This was the tactic in vogue long be-

fore the creation of the united front; it

was the tactics of the open letter, i|

quently used in Germany. 1
2) By addressing ourselves to reform^

organisations, but without strict insistency

on the orders and forms of the action

An appeal is made somewhat in ge^i
terms, proposing to employ methods

Jj
action which, properly speaking, are w
the habitual methods for a Communis

Party. But in course of the actions!

endeavoured to prove that the method;

not sufficiently revolutionary, and in ^j

manner the attempt is made" to go b.eJP|

the boundaries of the action that has w
started. In other words, the atWHS
made to transform a reformist p

;lC1

oo into a revolutionary action.
1 should, say that the second way ®

Communist parties thai
mscious, and or,

Arties which are Communist onl;

1

t

f
is

twthi i;

tffft
this second interpretation of th*

Sited front.

ft
happens that regrettable deviations
takcnpaceeyeninCfermany.Ia

hc French delegation what would
!

happened if the same tactics hud i„

tO U);

to learn
, r

-

Adopted by a party hko ours, which is

neapable ol revolutionary action and
ffhich follows in the wake of organisations

I
are capable of giving the order and

starting the action.

If. we desire to do daily work among
He working masses, carry on a daily

struggle for the demands which would
unite us closely with these masses, we

tild not put ourselves in accord with
iiisruptionist social organisations.

I will now consider another point. Let
us pause for a moment to consider the
likely effect of an action by a political
party of the proletariat upon large unor-
ranised masses. In a country like Germany,
where, the majority of the workers are
organised, when the political party fssues
ail order it is capable of getting the large
passes of the proletariat behind it. It
was on this basis that the German Party
iast year developed the theory of the
offensive.

Under the present circumstances an
order issued by the Party cannot sway

masses unless it possesses a revolu-
'onMy.. impetus. The movement of the
passes in Prance ought to be in the na-
we of an elemental movement. Such a
movement would not be brought, about

\1
i

asier by an agreement between the
"uatist party and the Communist Party.
ause it is only the Communist Party

T, starts the fight.

%
™ l

J is another side to the tactics of
^united front which, regardless of all

'am V ,

U1 P^ses mv understanding.

*ortap|
eaiail 8' °f the question of the

Com, j^vernment.

Wul Talheimer has used five or

teant "? to exPlain to me what is

m r v a workers' government

IfetaS hardheaded. 1 faded to

**ttemt5'
Comrade Kadek had mad.-

flt
Ptat explaining the same subject.
ai*ple fashion, but still J fail

rBtB

we wan? t 1?
m<** «PKcit statem

™*tand it as an organisation of the n
'' t! "' workers' councils, if w ,

to understand that the workers' srov,

cTUd t ?
ly upon th

els and factory committees,
,Vor-^government would simply mean

complete power of the Soviets, tl

plete power of the councils. In
that case J fail to see the essential d
Pence between a work
and a proletarian dictatorship.' If, on
contrary, this workers' government is

rely upon a parliamentary majority, then
it is quite a different thing. In that e
a workers government takes quit*- a 1

ferent aspect, and it is absolutely poli-
tical.

Comrade Zinoviev has told us:„...tiie si

gan of the workers' government is no
universal one. It is not on'- for all coun-
tries. It is a historic possibility." 1 belli

that he also said that a workers' .

ment is associated with (he existence

of workers' councils.

How are we to explain the slogan of

workers' government as launched
Blum and Frossard in France? Ever.-.

is aware of the fact that ther

yet no workers' councils in France, and
that the majority of our militant

leaving out of consideration the large

unorganised masses, do not yet under-

stand the meaning of workers' councils.

Radek ^interrupting): Than;:

Party.

Duret: Evidently. Bui
;

u ive our group the credit of ben.-

first to start the fight in this

Lauridan (inte
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the Blum-Frossarc!

rnment should

- an immediately le-

luit as .mo that would be

i
working mas-

i
It should be some-

the ancient .social

,ed by Sorel. It should be

:e the social myth of the

ike" as described by the same

gan for a political

movement of the mas-
given country, should be judged

nee which it would exercise

r the policy and the tactics of the

work in

manner?—In the most concrete
If the Blum-Frossard slogan on

v< rnmmt were launched in
the interpretation of Planchon,

I lead purely and simply to rar-

5
a n«.-\\- support, to lending a new
parliamentarism. There are no

in France. The workers"
»vould have to rely upon a

have to tight with
obtain a parliamen-

ts, not of Com-
of representatives of the

erally.

what this loads us to-

ctioneering and to a
rliamentarism. It js for this

that the Blum-Frossard
mvernment in the

of the French
dangerous and would

arrection of reformism whfa

tin latenl in our Party
tS

I

S
am speaking of the reformists %

,,.." 1 fnour Party: This .s , „,-
,

^8wh3 we have opposed the tactg

i the united front,
0l

^e Sd front should be a call
f

action. One musi clearly understand^

fs meant by action in the Coimnmj
>.irlv Action in the Communist Par

jj

me&na just the writing of articles.

Several Voices: Well said:

We make speeches in parliament,!!

we retain the methods of the old uniti,,

Socialist Party of the pre-war day,

without any change whatever.

The burdens of the past arc still weigh.

ing upon a great number of the Com.

munisl Parties of Western Europe, bl

they lie even heavier upon the FrenJ

Communist Party. Obviously we do n|

wish to repudiate elections. We do m
wish to repudiate the methods of peaca

ful fighting. But whatever methods o]

fighting we adopt they can have no i|

fluence" and no force unless they giv ,

rise to action by the masses that we

wish to consider all the forms of t|

proletarian struggle. We must so contrive

our actions that they become the actions

of the working masses, of the large mas-)

ses of the proletariat.

Those in the French Party who recog-

nise mass action are still the minority,

and we know that if the tactics of
||

united front were to be accepted m|
the interpretation that has already be]

given in France, i. e., as a sort of election-

eering tactics, it would, he directed abo|

all against the best revolutionary elemera

of the French Party.
We will be told: You recognise uj

masses; you want to lead the proletary

masses under this slogan into the streets,

but you know that the reformists do m
march. They are not averse to a comiaj

action with us, provided that action

j

pacifist, parliamentary with joint nieetiri|

and joint petitions. When it comes

|

mass action, they do not march. ,

Should we adopt mass action for 1
French Party which is not yet tt|

Communist Party, it will have to shoj

der the responsibility for the defeat |
the action.

,H we adopt the tactics of a united Kj
without any guarantees, 11 would l e" !

,oi]i lo the reformisl and opppr-
•

r " felempnl ;
ol the party.

must r

jgt and
v'~

.nin <r inc '
ca^iji« i

.y

6ecr«s well as in the international

Hgjl Mll io
regretfully admit i| liU lilr

„
(l

''

i.t and opportunist elements are
'

, increasingly numerous in the
ieC

?v as well as in the [nternation

^disintegrate ol the Two and a

sides is thai a large number of the

.^international had iis good si
i,u

jt
.jiso had iis bad sides. One of these

?mtants who formerly belonged to the
'

and a Half International will now

ass
over bag and baggage into the Com-

?Vb already see in this hall our dear

Comrade Serrati, true merely as a guest,

i,u t
probably soon he will be one of

jp large family. Alter Serrati, others

fill come.

They will come into the Communist
movement, bringing into it the old pre-

judices, the old methods of fighting, and
ajar social-democratic methods. This
should make us realise that the evil is

not on the Left but on the Right, Com-
rade Radek has already said it. It is

ihvays the Left, that has to bear the
brunt. The Centre never says anything,
neither does the Right; yet,, in practice,
g|ey always do their little job of oppor-
tunism .

The fact thai, the Paris Congress for-

mulated certain criticisms against them should not prevent this Congress
from effectively protecting itself against.

f deviations of the Right, Comrade
jMek has already made that judicious
pervation.

,

While the situation was still such that
P could foresee revolutionary upheavals,
«e so-called inopportunism of flie Left
^tendency that had to be killed.
iet the opportunism of the Left, as

> ,

as lfc does not. resemble the Dutch

LlfV does not completely detach

On I

"1 tlle inasses
» is quite inocuous.

L IfVcontrar.v . ^ was the opportu-

'Pth J n
Ie Ri§'ht ^' ]]ich has bolstered

la on
man social-democratic Party.

lain t

§ress fails to take measures

J
°J>portunism of the Right, it in-

- the power of the reformist ele-

feaal.
lch ¥e still in the Interna-

|t-4
8

iS? have a clear-cut statement
A^ition with regard to the daily

01 the working class. In what

fl
should we fight for its daily de-

: believe that the lnt<
must take LI clearrj unde]
nghtmg for the dai

ingle mo-

S\. t0 refrain from critic!

£fe
tm

I these reforms. Vhile
S5S

ln8 .to a reform, the Gommu
must make it plaii

" no way ameliorate the lot o1km - cifs. It must be shown that the
very reform migbi be I

capitahst class if the s yi

hen. It should also be made cleat
the Communis! movement should not
become entirely absorbed in the stru&e
for cen am reforms, but, when the fight
tor a reform has started, the Communist
movement should try to draw the whole
of the working - into the frav. ft
should strain every effort to lead the
struggle and transform it. into a fight
against, the very basis of modern society;

It is for this reason that, we sens
the theories that were professed in France
by Treient to the effect that, in tht

sent period, to wrest a reform from the
bourgeoisie is the same thing as to make
a revolution; that to obtain a reform is

the same as to blow up the whole struc-
ture of bourgeois society. We thought
these theories dangerous for the workers'
movement both from the practical and
the theoretical point of view.
Comrade Zinoviev accused me of starting

a campaign for the convening of national

congresses before the International Con-
gress, adding that [ should have
cured by the French Communist Party.

In this I beg to differ, because it is only

after the Party Congress has been held,

that the. Party reveals itself in its tru^

light and you'know then what to expect

of it.

The situation is clear; we know now in

what manner we have to address the

French Party.

For my part, the Paris Cong

no harm to either French Communism
or to the International.

As you know, our tendency has foug

against certain forms of the tactics •

united from.
.

Nevertheless, in 'the name of all

friends. I declare here that we a

ready to respect, and to enforc

decisions" of the [V Congress Inter-
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certain fundamental po-

M1] by the Third Congress

I
the Italian Party is m full

deals with the inter-

apitalist situation; and

present crisis is not

decayol ca-

; . ahd in the final crisis.

id point states i hat m order

cdutionaiy victory possible

situation like this the C. P. must

Euence over wide masses.

i be done by participating in their

s for their every day interests.

Tbe Italian Communists neither m the-

in practice have followed the pu-

lethod and never laboured under

lat power can be captured

all revolutionary party. They do

accept, however, the formula of the

the working class which is

id arbitrary. It is vague because
id whether it refers _to the

eta rial alone or includes also the

letarian sections of the politically

organised in the Trade
formula seems to us arbi-

nothing can make us believe

.Intionary attack depends
the numerical relation of

he Inter-

views
-that the International

°V
]

a capitalist crisis, is a necessary
p|

Ltito of revolution, it must be ak

lifted that the conditions for
thdml

m nt of a strong Commun|

, ional and for its influence oz%
Internal

i!^E ^tjsS%^h^^

'-.'"MMI -M-!
! Ii.|:v\!f.

<ide or the proletariat. These reser-
sS,Ls are based upon certain eonsifl-

Sons of which I am going _ to spook,

ot a strong Communist
devel9Cnal and for its influence o^j,

,s '
are to -a certain ex-tent weakeur

;ll f* t a , all mean that this end can
ur fundamental aim. Hut this

Sut crisis exercises on the economy

tims^ns of the. working class 1
Trade Unions aud similar organisations

m h mav be called the natural ag
^r m tive organsations of the workiK which °are more directly affel

tin the economic situation. A more direct

method of winning over the masses is i

intensify our trade union activities. T]
;

economic crisis aud unemployment m .

der this task very dfJheult. The solution

which the opportunists propose lor the

problem of the liberalion ot the prole-

tariat is a capitalist revival. Id

the classic solution would be that da-

rinc, the period of capitalist prosperity.

the revolutioury party should be made8

as strong and influential as possible, i

that, in the time of crisis, it may b-

to direct the economic organisati

their daily activities along the lii

revolutionary action. Thi

the opportunists were hindering.

Sfc regard
the winning over of the mas-

as o«

>s
not a

I e
achieved byji process of forced marc-

it may come to pass that the Party,

jjfent experiencing any growth in num-
Sg will nevertheless carry on its acti-

•, Y 'in such a way as would enable us

J
'.'ultimately win over the masses to our

ie Zinoviev said that certain sections

nftite
International increased their in flu-

I m over the masses in spite of the di-

minution of their numerical forces.

Thus the conquest of the masses must

no t
necessarily depend on the oscilations

of the statistical index. It is a dialectic

process3 which is above all determined bv

He development of social, conditions.

;lI)( | our tactical initiative can

„nly accelerate it within certain limits,

|f rather under certain conditions which

§e consider as a necessary prerequisite.

Our tactical initiative can only influence

the psychology ot the proletariat, using

|e word psychology in its widesi s

as applied to the conscience, the state of

mind and will i > light on the part of

tireless, the Communist International cod-
(k workin£, m<1^„.

tinues to consider the revolutionaffl
()(j]

. IVV0 [ ini(ill; ,,.,
(

. MU ,,, r , u .

t

. loaches
mobilisation of the world proletariat |

>

g tha) thef( , ,uv , wo j.lctors Nvhich p jay

The obstacles the solution ot this

lem presents are great, though not

moun table. 1 am of the opinion m
notwithstanding the exceptions in

present situation of certain com
economic ' stuation as a whole is got!

to get worse, leading to unemploym^
and to the numerical weakening of <

trade unions.

play

.in important part in this connection,
namely, a complete ideological clarity

Within the party, and a strict continuity

organisational structure.

:

We only say that to allow this condition
s" be jeopardised, in order to effect a

';
TI»ing amelioration of the effective

J

1 the Party or its adherents, would not
[]i

' a great step forward on the road to

' ^1. conquest of the masses which mustSC T:' „
i ,iv nrnoB?

ur c°nquest of the masses which must
Discontent mil grow, not only a^. m?st in „

.

of the

;
rol

fariat arouiKf a partv capable of delegalthe proletariat, but also among the

proletarian classes owing to the

of future wars. To organise this

discontent into something capable

revolutionary struggle-is the greal wji

The International is endeavouring
find the solution of this problem fl

;;;^u(jonary action. In order to do this

eparatory work must not be in the
,, ... , i. —

if V l! an improvisation, but must have
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tll,v iactors which 1 have already
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before the cetiirn of our delegation from
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the world sitnation in connection with
wie capitalist offensive, to get behind
Communist Party thosi
working class which are either with tie

>ocial-l democrats or are unorganised.Wt
are not going to analyse here once m
the causes and the nature of the bourge-
ois offensive into which the ruling c
has been forced by the very fa<

the crisis; is . irreparable. In connei
with this there is a special item on th<

agenda, and when dealing with the
Italian fascism, w7e shall be able to de-
monstrate the counter - revolutioi
tactics of the bourgeoisie.
The capitalist offensive has put

ward a number of political and eeono
questions vitally affecting the majority

of the workers, and thus gave b

Communist Party an opportu
support working class unity ofactioa

demonstrate by ''actual facts that the o

proletarian parties are, incapable of de-

fending even the most immediate
of the proletariat. Thus, the Commi
Party was able to hinder the capitalist

reconstruction plan, aud at thesametimc
to increase its influence over the ma
We said that we realise that

drawbacks to the application of this

tactic owing to the fact that we must '<><

careful not" to jeopardise the ether factory

by which our party influences the m
and carries on the revolutionary e<

tionof its adherents, because we nrasi

always bear in mind that our Part

not a mechanism to be handled at

but an organism susceptible to the

action of outside, factors and to modifi-

cations depending upon the erection 0.1

our tactics. This is why we saj

have a permanent leading- body com

of representatives of various parties am

delegate to it the -power over

parties would be surversive o1

idea of the united front.

Fvidentky we must be equally p

for either a refusal or an acci

the part of the opportunists

with us. Hut in any case, the
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tional.

in reduced to lor

^hotcond part ofZinoviev's speecl

I IT interesting- to us because
i

!,

S tl
'\4l 1 1? fundamental problems

]

gfpSfcy $ ^e (hmmnntet Interna!

tk
V

n
wis]i to recall here that the Congre^

of the Italian Party in_
Rome propo^

^rnroceaure which
any piootuui-

filft
Jom ing from -y congUtumcy

acquainted NMth the gene

1 rules of organisation.

,1 International Commi-

U have that true unity

fbiielit and action which is indispen-

not tolerate any brea-

scipline, but punishes

acts of treason.

.; dei. 1 speak' in the name uJ

r the Communist Party of

We do not wish to broach

n now. A commission has

Dinted for that purpose. We will

to present our point of view before

nission which will certainly

the peculiarities of our political

If we still have observations to

• the commission has finished

we will demand the floor

For ti.ii- time being we will confine

Ives to the theses and the order of

if the Gongi'dt

Comrade Zinoviov's speech is divided

solutions on the first pari Jiave

dy bee]] pul before the Congress.

ne of the minority I wish /to

>w thai we will vote for these

the lni.li.iii question, we declare
! International in ge-

of
?£, theses on the question of tactics,

?IZai th«m theses were incorrect andSed^thele theses were incorrect and

m
Sotua\lF^

e
revision has taken place.

On the "contrary, the comrades of the

™,*inritv believe that their theses are su

SSd^at th'ey have brought them omj

again before the I '
Com-

rade Bordiga. . , ..

I think a ion* tl

the united front would \y

iv this slogan h a m exi
on

after this slogan has
United

stand, uomraue > ' '

•--

and hi

metic—what is a majority

The question o1 .
i

quant '
ln)m

many points of vie* d

present „ just
some dangers,

; it life is danger. The Communist Party
•

, ich .
is a party of struggle, cannot re-

ounce certain methods of struggle just

Jpcause they present certain difficulties

ln the theses of the Communist Party

4 Italy we read that the Communist
party, in a11 countries of the World can
admit members only as individuals. 'This
j- w hat Comrade Bordiga has also said.

This is one oi the points of the theses

vhioh the minority opposed at the March
Congress of the Italian Party. For if this

rheses were accepted absolutely, for even
country and for all time, it would

mpression that the Communist Par-

tie? cannol accomplish their purpose, i.e.

Hie conquest oi the majority of the wor-
king class,

If the] arties with a
working class membership we should

o gain them to our side. But if we
gained then mould absorb them

not individually, because
) in another

and liei hum i,i hig with them
mmcial, capital. Their

political conseioii

tl I they

id

i| cer-

niem^ntan it is th< u
;i
"

S

1: '

'('iatisl Parties

Meal leaders in ea
'" ;

'

: up " !

it did a year

mine whether the party is ;

unasi m a hall rmany. Was the

Tjartv and - ivel n ul "' :

' " : <
the Inde-

ntion bad lor the t'ommu-

',Generally speaking, the United Kroitfj Hermany? I believe that,

is

le

Generally speaking, the I in oi (.erniany/ l believe tiiat,

is a weapon for the conquesi il tl the absorblion has been V
rerj

Marian mi sses.
" '^

!lt
.'" n "' Uennan Communist Party,

not paid suffici mtion to ,lir
™"Li,,',.,.

JI ;M !| »»<'-- we had to combat the

blem of time. Thi v
'Lime

turning against us.

\YI

With ..

will say thai there arc two forms oi

United Front. The one is the policj
MJJj

rebv

WP? (,i "''- operation".
\\

l,av " a somewhat analogous situ-

What forms eari the United Un in Italy. The kalian Communist
fith the permission oi the Congress

,,
had declared that the Socialist

in «,, 1 L< (i,,,,.,. ,,, hwn forms <>l »
r

,;"';. <>i | Uh ,

.
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a Communist Party tries to aujjjj

in its organisation groups oi w01
. id

which formally belonged to the Socwg

Parties, and who now accept or ^
tbej accept Communist ideas. I

trr0
Li^''

that this first form is very dang6

to

[talj had never split. It believed

lasl moment. However the

!«<* luis taken iihuv.
"

! '"ig the lack of character o
*-ItaliWte 1'do uof'say thai thr maxi-

already become Commun-
i

i (in |. ,'P 1 ' I will never say any thing
01lsl1

- But
! do say that the split

^U wen the maximalists and the refo

Sinn +n
an ™P° l

"

tant fact, in contrad-
S225 *P

w>t the majority of the

aet
y
if

ieVedaD{1 desired, and" that thi,

t ,,2V a
f?^ delicate problem of"i- application of the United Front

n S r bppI
°n

tn %, !orm wiiere^ we do

elempn? S Lrm" w working classelements iormer members of the Soci-
alist Parties into the Communist ' PartYbut whereby the CommuSstTarty 1%'

attempts negotiations and temoorarv

"to c;nl^tion
Um°nS t0^ tta

i Jw?4n ^H 1™ ot' application of th<>
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i
p
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ntj
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believe that themajoritv

true that the Communist Party of Italy
believed in good faith that it was apply-
ing the spirit of the United Front m it-
second form.

1 repeat here that the Communist Party
pi Italy has been among the first to issue
the slogan of the United Front, in a very
imperfect sense, but before it even beca-
me the policy of the International.
What is the mistake which in our opi-

nion the majoi • mmunist Par-
ty of Italy has committed in its theses
on the United Front and in its applica-
tion in the second form.
There are difficulties in the application

of the United front in the second form
as well as in the first Life always pre-

Iculties. Does not marriage pre-

( !ii i iculties? (Laughter i And " never-

fcheless we get married.

We see then that, like marriage, this

policy presents difficulties. Bordiga beli-

eves that they can be solved mechanically

and artificially. He makes distinctions.

We do not want a United Front with the

parties, but with the Trade Unions, be-

cause Jbhe Trade Unions are the most na-

tural product of the working class, and

because we can act with more freedom

there and without compromising onrsel-

ile forgets that there are jusl

many difficulties in the Trade Unions as

in the Parties. There are Social-Democ-

rats there as well as in the Parties.

(Applause).

The distinction oi Comrade Bordiga,

then, has no basis in reality. We will I
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difficulties Z
and by

^tTrarCAfw-ouW n,eet O.

loinic and a P^ 1""^:
w it k impossible to
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>ommibw»u problem is a*

^ (0lind
Parliament and the Soviets side

i ^Naturally the Communists musl always

Sou opinion the problem is
; as

t | * tne porkers that a real workers'
,t

"!°!in every Country where the ^f^ernine-X class can conquer power the ^ g^ f

S' government becomes the form
w

the United Front.

That section of the working class^
is still under the Influence ot the Social.

Democracy docs not yet believe in d

^'naiXAiiowi, 21

Democracv uueo ««- „,— ~
: m • ^

Storship of the proletariat. To ma-
it' to take power, we satisfy onrselv|

with the formula of the workers govcr,,

nient. . , ,

We must consider the historical F
nihility of the workers'' government bei

(

yermiK-ii' can only bo formed as a
rcsUlt of armed revolt against the bour-

geoisie,
and that this government must

£e under the control oJ its class organi-

sations.
They must continually teach the

porkers that rl the dictatorship of the
proletariat is not attained very soon, the
porkers' government will not be able to

resist the assaults of the bourgeoisie.

Our Comrade Bordiga has demanded an
ever stricter discipline from the Commu-
nist

International. "VW fully subscribe to

,:, this part of Comrade Bordiga's speech.ittfi. Bat tiie UnitedWonia^u^
sib kty of the workers' government bei, this part of Comrade Bordiga's speech.

lhe formation ol any such P^nuri lblnty n
^^W ,,C(

-

s Qr
a M ^ eavnestly ask of our comrades of

gan. On the^ confry^ Uwtea ^ ^.Democratic government and tk
means a series of ruptu

^v+.t.nrshin of the proletariat. In thai Imeans » »*« "* * *:.

» , pernanent alliance with the Social-

DemoS. Such an alliance would mean

The death ol the Communist strategy of

n-^tm th" Trade Union standpoint,

the restriction of the United kront to

Trade uuions where there are Commu-

nists would be insufficient. There are

Trade unions in which we have not a

single comrade, as in the Christian ancl

Catholic Unions which are numerous in

many countries and in Italy.

To establish relations with the Trade

Unions, relations which are necessary in

certain cases for the realisation of the

United Front, we must deal with their

political leaders.

Tne policy of tiie United Front has

been conceived in Italy in such an
tihsirar.t doctrinaire fashion, that it has

dictatorship of the proletariat, In tha,,

event it is quite possible that the woi

kers' government may have a parliamejj

tary form.

This possibility is one of the reason

why the conception of- the workers' d
vernment is so difficult to grasp fur

many of our comrades. This difficulty
|

typical in Italy where the anti-parliame|

tary faction of the Socialist Party has

played a prominent role in the formation
|j

and organisation of the Communist Par-
1

ty. Many of our comrades are afraid i

the idea of a workers' governmei

cause they are afraid of a parliamente|

form.

This is a great mistake, and L M
always said so to the majority oi l

Party.me policy oi ine uuiieu rrom iiaa * ««»,/•

been conceived in Italy in such an it is quite possible that in a counu

abstract doctrinaire fashion, that it has where a large section of the worKiflj

oot yet had effect in the daily struggle, class is still embued with bourgeois W
Let us pass to the conception of the semi-bourgeois democratic ideas, a >v«

/.Diners' government. After participa- kers' government may find support, 1

!
ins at the meetings of the some time, in the Trade Unions, to

the majority of the Italian Party not to
consider discipline merely as a matter of

Il^ri
U> mak(

'
0f al1 the fcactiCS Of

!„ Communist International a living
aetaahty m the daily existence of 35Party (Applause).

with tL^
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S e ^lt'--Before ™ Proceedvith the translation of Comrade Graziadei's

ft, ^^ like to make a declara-

Wv *}%
necessary to work more in-

f+hL!?
fin]

f
h
;v
a e Presidium proposes

»i tt,
T
'i

l10 d a
1

sessLoE Wevening
S~Sf7 n

clock and t0 leave ^-morrow
open tor the various commissions.
Any objections?

Adopted.
The session closed at -l.p.ui.
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